
Station KBHL
Simulcast on KBHZ, KCGN

Issues/Programs

1st Quarter/2021

The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by KBHL - Osakis which is
simulcast to KBHZ - Willmar and KCGN - Ortonville/Milbank along with the most significant programming
treatment of those issues for the period of July 10th - October 9th. The listing is by no means exhaustive.
The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance. All times are Central.

1. MARRIAGE:  Restoration through times of failure

2. BUSINESS & CAREER:  Impacting the world through work

3. BLACK HISTORY MONTH/BUILDING BRIDGES:  Unity,Peace,Justice,Hope in Community

4. WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH:  Used by God!

5. COMMUNITY OPPORTUNITIES: Love Does!



Issue Program Date Time Duration Description of Issue
MARRIAGE:
Restoration through
times of failure

Finding hope in the midst of marital hurt.

1. Staying Together
When You Feel Like
Leaving Part 1

Focus on the
Family

02/23/21 11:00
am

29 minutes Bill and Vicki Rose discuss how their marriage
suffered in its early years as a result of
substance abuse, infidelity, and an unhealthy
focus on their careers, which led to them
separating. They describe how they eventually
found faith in Jesus Christ, which restored
their relationship, and how God has sustained
them.

2. Staying Together
When You Feel Like
Leaving Part 2

Focus on the
Family

02/24/21 11:00
am

29 minutes Bill and Vicki Rose discuss how their marriage
suffered in its early years as a result of
substance abuse, infidelity, and an unhealthy
focus on their careers, which led to them
separating. They describe how they eventually
found faith in Jesus Christ, which restored
their relationship, and how God has sustained
them.

3. Breaking Free Family Life
Today

02/02/21 12:30
pm

29 minutes Guest Joe Rigney talks about how pornography
actually re-wires God-given parts of our brains
meant to draw us to our mate. Dr. Joe Rigney talks
about unmasking the devil’s schemes and finding
freedom.
.

4.Finding Restoration
When Love is Gone
Part 1

Focus on the
Family

01/12/21 11:00
am

29 minutes What do you do if your spouse says “I don’t
love you anymore”? Dr. David Clarke offers
guidance and hope as he discusses how you
can navigate a marital crisis and help restore
lost love. He explains why couples drift apart,
what to do if your spouse is having an affair,
and more.

5.Finding Restoration
When Love is Gone
Part 2

Focus on the
Family

01/13/21 11:00
am

29 minutes What do you do if your spouse says “I don’t
love you anymore”? Dr. David Clarke offers
guidance and hope as he discusses how you
can navigate a marital crisis and help restore
lost love. He explains why couples drift apart,
what to do if your spouse is having an affair,
and more.



6. Restoration of
personal hope when a
marriage fails: Ellie
Collins

Morning Drive 01/15/21 7:20
am

15 minutes Kelsi from the Morning Drive interviews Ellie
Collins about the restoration of her heart after
her marriage failed.

BUSINESS &
CAREER:
IMPACTING THE
WORLD THROUGH
WORK and FISCAL
RESPONSIBILITY

Living out our calling in our God-designed gifts can
change the world around us in lasting and good
ways!

1.The Secret of
Leadership

Family Life
Today

02/05/21 12:30
pm

29 minutes Do you find it difficult to live out your faith in your
work? On FamilyLife Today, join hosts Dave and Ann
Wilson as they talk with ESPN commentator Jason
Romano about how to bloom where you are
planted.

2.The Greatest Prize Family Life
Today

02/08/21 12:30
pm

29 minutes We all get discouraged, but according to former NFL
football player Derwin Gray, it is possible for you to
really live "The Good Life." Join us today with hosts
Dave and Ann Wilson on FamilyLife Today.

3.Threshold of Faith Morning Drive 02/04/21 7:20am 15 minutes Kerry and Kelsi interview
businessman Vern Anderson
regarding his new book:  Threshold
of Faith.  It’s the story of his
lifelong journey of discovery and
blessing. From his family's farm in
western Minnesota where he was
rooted in the hard-working values
of his immigrant Scandinavian
heritage, Vern's journey took him to
the high-stakes world of American
business.

4. Teacher of the Year
Part 1 & 2

Focus on the
Family

01/27/21
And

01/28/21

11:00
AM

29 minutes Guy Doud, recipient of the National Teacher of the
Year award, recounts his childhood school
experiences and how they helped shape his
teaching career and passion for reaching kids.

BLACK HISTORY
MONTH/BUILDING
BRIDGES:
UNITY,PEACE,JUSTI
CE,HOPE IN
COMMUNITY

Learning from black men and women who’ve
helped shape culture-- building bridges between
races in our communities.



1.Offering Grace to
People Different From
You.

Focus on the
Family

01/18/21 11:00
am

29 min In view of the heightened racial tension in our
society, Dr. David Anderson offers insight and
encouragement for how we can all help build
bridges between races and bring peace, hope, and
justice to our communities.

2. A Fascinating
Perspective on Racial
Issues Part 1

Focus on the
Family

02/17/21 11:00
am

29 min Dr. Shelby Steele addresses racial division in
America, examining the civil rights movement of the
1960s and comparing it to the campaign for social
justice today. He reminds us of the importance of
strong marriages and families as the solution to

many societal ills.

3. A Fascinating
Perspective on Racial
Issues Part 2

Family Life
Today

02/18/21 12:30
pm

29 min Dr. Shelby Steele addresses racial division in
America, examining the civil rights movement of the
1960s and comparing it to the campaign for social
justice today. He reminds us of the importance of
strong marriages and families as the solution to

many societal ills.

4. Updates and prayer
on trial of Derek Chauvin
in the death of George
Floyd.

All announcers Various
since
March
29th

Various Various PraiseLive announcers update listeners on the trial
taking place in Minneapolis and pray about racial
issues, peace, the presence of God and justice in
these troubling times.

5. Highlighting Black
Contributors to Culture

All announcers Throughou
t February

and
beyond

Various Various PraiseLive announcers highlight black influencers,
building bridges of knowledge and furthering
understanding of contributions of our black brothers
and sisters. Sites used:
-Various News websites
-https://www.familylife.com/black-history-month

WOMEN’S HISTORY
MONTH

Christian women used by God to influence the
world!

1. Wanda Harding:
former NASA
Employee and
Teacher

Morning Drive 03/01/21 9:32
am

10 minutes Kerry and Kelsi welcome former NASA employee
and teacher Wanda Harding to the Morning Drive
during Women’s History Month to talk about her
career and the impact God has made through her
life in the workplace and classroom.

2. The important role
of women in the
marketplace, home
and church: Erin
Smalley

Morning Drive 03/24/21 7:20
am

15 min Kerry and Kelsi speak with Erin Smalley about the
importance of women and their contributions in all
areas of life.

https://www.familylife.com/black-history-month/


3. Understanding your
God-designed mission
with Jaclyn M. Loween

Morning Drive 03/03/21 7:20
AM

15 min Kerry and Kelsi welcome Christian Education
director and author Jaclyn M. Loween to talk about
uncovering and understanding your God-designed
mission and make a difference in the lives around
you.

4. Living out your faith
in Today’s Culture with
Television Producers
Roma Downey and
Mark Burnett

Focus on the
Family

03/26/21 11:00
am

29 min Television producers Roma Downey and her
husband, Mark Burnett discuss their desire and
efforts to create high quality, biblically-themed
movies and TV shows that promote faith-based
values and the message of God’s love. The couple
highlights their new film Resurrection, a dramatic
retelling of Jesus Christ’s crucifixion and rise from
the dead.

COMMUNITY
OPPORTUNITIES:
LOVE DOES!

Showing God’s love through practical
expressions that bless others!

1. Showing love by
extending forgiveness
and finding freedom!

PraiseLive
Podcast on

praiselive.org

Podcast
Release

Date:
02/04/21

Anytim
e on

website

29 min Experience Hope host Wayne Pederson welcomes
Charlotte Mwanakatwe who shares her story of love
in action through forgiveness and how that
transformed her heart and relationships.

2. PraiseLive
announcers invite
actions of love locally
and globally on Love
Does Day!

PraiseLive
announcers

03/01/21 various various Love Does Day impacts the lives of those locally
and globally on March 1st, 2021.  Locally, gift cards
purchased and given alongside explainers of love
that were downloaded from praiseLive website.
Globally, praiseLive affiliates and listeners in Africa
were encouraged to bless others with masks and
hand sanitisers.

3. PraiseLive
announcers invite
actions of love locally
and globally during Love
Does Week!

PraiseLive
Announcers

03/02/21-0
3/05/21

various various Through on air mentions, email blasts and facebook
live,  praiseLive encourages engagement through
blessing others through practical expressions of
love all week long leading into Walking with Jesus
Text messages and notifications highlighting the
greatest action of love of all!

4.  Walking with Jesus
Easter text messages
and notifications.

PraiseLive
Announcers

and Staff

03/28/21-0
4/04/21

various various Listeners engage with text messages and
notifications that help them experience what the
love of God does in our lives!  PraiseLive shares the
love of Jesus through Easter week in this worldwide
initiative.


